
 
 

“Serving All Your Real Estate Needs Since 1906” 

 
Sam Ogburn, Sr.                             722-1137 

Property Management and Sales 

Jewell 
Interiors 

Specializing in Carpet, Vinyl Floors 
and Wallpaper 

 

 
1066 W 4th Street 

Winston-Salem, NC 27101 
336-723-7731 

     

   

 
 

     

   

 
Voted Finest Antiques mall In the Triad  

40,000 Sq. Ft 
OPEN EVERYDAY 

1590 Peters Creek Pkwy.,W-S NC  
336-721-9499 

     

 
 
 
 

  

 
“Fine Dining and Catering” 

901 WEST FOURTH STREET 
www.zevelyhouse.com 

Margaret Merrell                   725-6666 

     

   

 

 
915 brookstown ave. • winston-salem,nc • 725-5700 

mon.-fri. 10-6 • sat. 10-4 

     

   

 
Debra and Steve Lawing, Proprietors 

Tom Vincent, Associate 
851 Reynolda Road W-S NC 27104 (336)723-2009 

Hours: Monday-Saturday: 10-6  Sunday 1-4 

     

   

 
 

490 West End Boulevard 
747-0303 

     

Published by the West End Association  
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www.CACTXsurfaces.com 

 

West End Auto Clinic 
1501 W First Street 

 
777-1360 

 

 
Great Food 

Near Grace Court 926 W. 4th St. 
723-4774 

 

 

 

 
915 Burke St.     Winston-Salem, NC 
336.722.2774        citybeverage.com 

 
 

 

 
 

116 Burke St. Winston-Salem NC 27101 
336-724-2270                    FAX 336-722-0527 

Restaurant   Patio  Bar 
 

871 W. Fourth Street 
Winston-Salem, NC   

 
724.7600 

Fax 724.6300 

 
1033 Burke Street
Winston-Salem, 
NC 27101 
336.724.1754 (t)    
336.724.1755 (f) 
cabinetstudio.com  

940 Burke St.
773-0411

M-F 8:30-5  
Sat 9:30 - 1:00 

Open Seven days for lunch and Dinner 

www.whartoncomputer.com

1404 W. First Street 
P.O. Box 30156 
Winston-Salem, NC 27130-0156 
336-722-5950 www.dmgoldattorney.com 
                     

843 Reynolda Rd
Winston-Salem NC 27104 

336-723-9807 
Beverly Amick 

1140 Burke Street
Winston-Salem NC 27101

 
721-0011 

Cabinetry & Design 
1105 Burke Street  

(336) 725-2343 • Fax: (336) 725-3894 

NORTH CAROLINA 
ART AND ANTIQUE MALL 

This month we meet on  the first 
Tuesday of the month at 7pm at the 

 
336.462.0850 

In this Issue: 
- November Meeting Minutes 
- President’s Message 
- HRC Schedule for December 
- News to Note 
- Listokin on West End Birds: what 
  may be in the chimney when it’s not 
  Santa… 
- St. Paul’s Parking Improvements 
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November WEA Meeting Minutes 

David E. Gall 
Architect, P.A. 
938 West Fifth Street 

773-1213 
Historic Rehabilitation 

COA Applications 

Ellen Adams                    Gary Adams 
 

 W E S T  E N D  

hair studio 
 
111 Thomas Street 723-2760

 

 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

TUNE UPS – BRAKES – OIL CHANGES 
INSPECTIONS 

Corner of First
 & Hawthorne

777-1360 
Ralph Ricciardi, Owner 

Ann Listokin on West End Birds
 
 

Chimney Swifts
Chaetura pelagica

 
                                                        The West End is prime real estate for chimney swifts and 
                                                        they love living here.  It abounds in their favorite  
                                                        structure – chimneys – their preferred nesting spot.  
                                                        Otherwise, these smallish black birds live in the air:  
eating insects, bathing, and even mating on the wing.  They resemble bats in their fluttering 
flight, and are often called “flying cigars.”  When summer is over, they collect for 
migration, and that is when a truly stupendous phenomenon occurs.  West End birds plus 
migrators chose an industrial downtown chimney each year as their collection point.  This 
fall it was the eleven-story chimney of Stevens Center.  At sunset they gather in that area, 
their voices twittering and jingling like little bells.  This last September the Audubon 
Society estimated birds at the Stevens Center roost at an incredible 3,600.  The swifts wheel 
around the chimney in huge arcs, sometimes an enormous ellipse, sometimes a circle.  After 
about fifteen minutes, one or two, or three or four, leave the formation and drop down into 
the chimney.  Then some more will leave the formation and drop down in.  As the sky 
darkens, more and more leave the flying mass and disappear, until many are plunging down 
the chimney.  At a certain mysterious point, the twittering calls stop, there are no more 
swifts in the sky, and the thousands of swifts are all inside the chimney.  What I wouldn’t 
give to look down that chimney with a flashlight.  We witnesses of this phenomenon are 
silent, with a stunned feeling that we have seen an incredible aspect of Nature and the 
enormous power of instinctive behavior. 

President Steve Joiner opened the meeting at 7:00 pm asking for new members.  Chris 
Fink, a neighbor, introduced himself and stated that this was his first meeting although he 
had been a member for a while.   
  
Treasurer Jack Campbell then gave his report.  It seems that the cost of the ARTSfest was 
$1,500.  Kathleen Ramich, one of the founders of ARTSfest, then spoke about how 
successful this year’s ARTSfest was to the artists, the community and particularly to the 
West End Association.  Steve Joiner concurred, then added how successful the ARTSfest 
was for the community and more specifically the music groups who had so graciously 
donated their time and effort and had been rewarded with new business connections from 
the ARTSfest. 
  
The Historic Resources Commission report was asked for and Jack Smith commented 
that additional work on the Augsburg churches’ annex building on Broad Street had been 
brought up at the last HRC meeting.  The HRC did not approve the request for the 
addition of new aluminum windows and asked the Augsburg organization to come up 
with alternatives that would be more historically correct for the building and the 
neighborhood. 
  
The HRC draft on the new West End Overlay District is ready.  George Bryan had a copy 
of the 131-page draft.  He mentioned that it is available online by going to 
www.cityofws.org and clicking on the Planning Department, then clicking on the HRC 
internet link, and finally clicking on the Draft Overlay Guidelines.  Questions were asked 
about availability of the draft as well as the need for a summary of the differences from 
the current edition that exists.  It was stressed that the differences are important to make.  
It was pointed out also that the new draft would need a table of contents. 
  
Sue Hutson announced that the next meeting for the Western Crime Initative would be 
held on November 14th at the Medical Center.  This includes the West End, Holly 
Avenue, the Medical Center, and Old Salem, among others.  While on the topic of crime, 
George Bryan and Steve Joiner mentioned that the peeping tom was caught.  It was also 
stated that there are no new campers in Grace Court.   It was also stated that a suspect had 
been apprehended in regards to recent rape cases in Winston-Salem.  There apparently 
has been some DNA confirmation as to his identity. (story continued on page three) 

 

New South Grille 
878 W. 4th Street 
722-6522 
Lunch & Dinner M-F 
Dinner 5:30-9PM Sat 
Southern Taste • Southern Style   

Salem Senior 
Services 

 
William G. Benton CEO 
915 West Fourth Street

Winston-Salem, NC 27101
Ph: 336.724.1000 

benton@dsservices.com

 

Readers, 
Advertisers, & Neighbors! 
 May you and yours have a 

joyous and meaningful holiday 
season! 

 
 Your West Ender staff 

 

St. Paul's beautifies parking 
St. Paul's has really beautified the neighborhood with their 
newest change.  The Education and Administration area was 
well done and classy inside and out.  As part of 
that, Catherine Hendren led the effort to rebuild and 
landscape the parking lot.  Many will remember the view as 
visitors came down 5th Street - chain link fences, parking 
spaces divided by a highway railing and asphalt.  Go by and 
take a look at the improvements - no fence, trees and shrubs, 
and terraced spaces.  Thank you, St. Paul's, for your 
continued partnership with your West End neighbors. – 
George Bryan 



 Brock Snyder Custom Landscapes 

 
 

Insured        761-8442    Free Estimates 

 
Young’s vintage Home & garden 

 
youngsvintagehome.com 

Phone: 722-0828  633 N. Trade St.  
The Arts District  Winston-Salem 

 

 

 

 
480 West End Blvd, Winston-Salem 

Interior Design Service  
Available by Appointment 

Monday-Friday 10-7 
Phone 722-5900 

 
Since 1954                 724-9619 

A neighborhood restaurant at 905 Burke Street 

Blessings  
823 Reynolda Road 

Gallery, special events, and unsolicited opinions 
  

PEACE OF MIND PETSITTING  

 
 
 
 

• Gift certificates 
References available                       724-5669 

 
 

      

 

 
Stratford Road Office  
P.O. Box 5068  
Winston-Salem, NC 27113-5068 

       SPAUGH MOTOR COMPANY 
Jacque Spaugh *Sammy Spaugh *Robert Sasser 

 
 

 
Traditional and Contemporary Picture Framing 

 “The Original” 
VILLAGE FRAME SHOP 

Established in 1975 
 

409 West End Blvd  
Winston-Salem, NC 27101 

       

 
For Appointments call 631-1151 

 
 

       

 

 
 
 

 

        

Downtown 
 Middle School  

 

 
Attorneys at Law 
   1001 West Fourth Street 
   Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400 
   Phone: 336.607.7300     Fax: 336.607.7500 
   CWiesener@KilpatrickStockton.com 

        
 

 
 
 
Allison Chrapek 
Owner 

 
773-1544  

       

 

 
Wedding Receptions • Luncheons 

Rehearsal Dinners • Special Occasions 
Corporate Meetings 

 

 
 

    CALVERT B. JEFFERS, JR. D.V.M. 
BOULEVARD ANIMAL HOSPITAL 

930 Northwest Boulevard 
Winston-Salem, NC 27101 

 Phone:  336- 725-7524 
Office Hours By Appointment 

 
 

 

 
1502 FABRICS OF WINSTON 

Fine Fabrics for the Home 
936 Burke St. W-S, NC 27101 

Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00 
Sat  9:00-5:00      

 

Levin, Spinnett & Company, L.L.P. 
Business Consultants Certified Public Accountants  
 
1025 West First Street • W-S, NC 27101 
Phone 336-725-4279 • Fax 336-724-6652 
http://www.webcpa.net/ 

 
342 Witt Street     765-2951 

 
Scrumptious Breads 
                                   300 South Marshall St   
                                          Tuesday - Sunday     
                                         336-727-0404 

 Wanda S. Merschel 
336-631-3900

Fax: 336-631-3940

Ed and Sally Richter
724-6565

437 West End Blvd. 
Winston-Salem NC 
 
Mobile: 978-5980 

BOULEVARD ANIMAL HOSPITAL

336-722-3145
336-722-3116 

401 W.4th St. 
Winston-Salem NC 

336-734-1797   Fax 734-1796
  E-mail: i_camel@bellsouth.net

Fine Wines & Dining   

Sam Ogburn, Jr.
1056 Burke Street     748-0700

ogburnproperties.com 

1160 West First St 
Winston-Salem 

NC 27101 
 

Phone: 336-725-0486
Fax: 336-723-3751 

*24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE
*BODY REPAIRS*PAINTING* 

*FRAME & UNIBODY REPAIRS 
4WHEEL ALIGMENT*TUNE-UP 

*BRAKE SERVICE 
*WHEEL STRAIGHTENING 

431 West End Boulevard, W-S, NC 

1st and Cloverdale

Dine in or Take Out
(336)722-6937 
Angelo Ballas 

Restaurant

336.768.7999 
FAX 336.768.5280 
www.naturesselect.com 

2550 Landmark Drive 
Winston-Salem, NC

27103

Corporate and Social Event Planning 

Creating 1st Class Events Since 1996 
Sarah Efird – sarahefird@yahoo.com - 918-5530 

www.topshelfhospitality.com 

Sunday Morning Worship Service: 
8:30 & 11:00 am 

Church School for Adults and Children 
9:30 am 

336.724.6303 
2380 Cloverdale Av         www.highlandpres.org 

Judy Pavelka 336.462.0850 

West End  
    Landscape Renovations 

 
design    plants    trees    sod 
rock borders   retaining walls 

• Playtime with pet 
• Mail/newspaper pickup 
• Water plants 

• Give meds if needed 
• Lights on at night 
• Overnight stays 

ART GALLERY 

Centenary
United Methodist Church

646 W. Fifth St. – 724-6311 

Sunday Morning Worship & Studies
Wednesday Noon “Power Lunch”

Five-Star Child Daycare Center

“a West End Home for Faith since 1909” 
www.centenary-ws.org 

This Month at the HRC
Historic Resources Commission, 

Wednesday, Dec. 7, 2005 at 4:00 P.M.; City Hall South Public Meeting Room, Room 530;
 100 East First Street, Winston-Salem

This group meets monthly to review applications for repair work and alterations in Forsyth County’s local 
historic districts.  You can always check their website at www.ForsythCountHRC.org or call them at the 

Planning Department at 727-2087 for the latest information or for questions about your property.

COA Applications:  Kirt A. Watkins, Applicant; (former) Ligon Electric Warehouse, 930 West 
Fourth Street (Inventory #156).  Request:  Installation of Signage.  Case#: W014-05  

DID you know? 
You can advertise your business or event with an insert in the West Ender and have it distributed to 
over 1,100 residences for only $80 plus the cost of the insert? If interested, contact Sarah Efird, 
West Ender Business Manager, at 918-5530, or by email at sarahefird@yahoo.com, or by snail mail 
c/o WEA, PO Box 21054; Winston-Salem, NC 27120-1054 

President’s Column
 
Home! Land! Security!  We All Have a Neighborhood Role 
 
Recently, unfortunately, we had a rash of car break-ins and even some attempted home 
break-ins. When it happens on your street you sure take notice but you really need to do a 
bit more than that - you need to take action, that is, report the crime! These folks did, but 
that’s not always true. If you don’t report the crime you can’t complain much about the 
responsiveness of the police. When things get reported, crime stops, moves on, or at least 
subsides somewhat, which is perhaps all we can hope for in an urban community such as 
ours. Yes, we may have to live with it but we shouldn’t have to feel it’s a price we simply 
must pay for our proximity to downtown. There may not be remedies but there sure are 
preventative measures that can be taken to ease the pain. Never take for granted that a 
suspicious character doing surreptitious things has already been reported – how would you 
like it if some watchful neighbor assumed that stranger lurking in your backyard is there 
with your permission? It’s a lot better to err on the side of caution. Several of the police 
officers that patrol our streets have told me over and over again, “when in doubt, call it in.” 
They say they’ll gladly take a dozen redundant calls rather than have to take someone’s 
statement after a break-in. It never ceases to amaze me that people just fail to report, 
thinking “there’s no use, they’ll never catch them, that bicycle is gone for good”. Well, if 
that’s what you think, think again, perhaps they will find the culprit, but more importantly 
your civic duty is to report, thus alerting the authorities that there’s a bad actor out there.  
Often knowing the “MO,” the modus operandi of a burglar working the area, is what leads 
to that person’s apprehension, for criminal types tend to repeat their crimes pretty much the 
same way (imaginative and intelligent they are not - after all, they’re bad guys!) and such 
patterns can be used against them. I personally know two of my neighbors that had 
substantial thefts from their property and never reported those larcenies. And, as if to 
reinforce my point, one of those folks had the same thing done to them again a few weeks 
later! The second time the miscreant managed to hit another neighbor as well, imagine 
that! Folks, we need to be ever vigilant, but not vigilantes. And for gosh sakes, if you 
arrive at your home and see the door has been broken in don’t go in, back up and call the 
police. Your family will appreciate your lack of heroism and your community might just 
have a chance to head off that next B&E. (that’s “breaking and entering” for the non -Law 
and Order watching crowd) Yes, its’ your home but this West End land we all enjoy, and 
we all want all the security we can get. Let’s be careful out there – and keep a watchful 
eye!     – Steve Joiner, WEA President 

ALEX’S 
Café 

Signature Vegetarian Dishes
Mediterranean Specialties

722-9080
M-F 7AM - 9PM
Sat 8AM - 8PM

Sun  8AM - 3PM

750 Summit Street 
BREAKFAST – LUNCH – DINNER 

724-9393 

For details, visit
BlessingsProject.com

 

www.westendartgallery.com

Downtown Middle School

280 South Liberty Street 
Winston-Salem, NC 27101 

336-748-3838 
Call for information and tours 

WEA November Meeting Minutes (cont.)
  
YMCA expansion plans:  it appears that the YMCA is going forward with their expansion 
plans.  They are checking for developers who could develop the land on the corner.  It 
seems that a mutually beneficial dialogue has developed between the YMCA and Steve 
Joiner and the West End Association. 
  
Steve Joiner then brought up the homes tour of 2006.  He said we need two or three 
volunteer co-chairs in place by January at the latest as it takes a great deal of planning and 
work. 
  
One resident brought up the topic of speeding cars on the 600 block of Spring Street.  He 
asked if there is anything the WEA could do to help them out.   Steve pointed out there are 
other streets with the same problem and that further study must be done on this subject in 
the near future. 
  
Lastly, Jeff Smith apologized that tonight’s scheduled speaker could not make it for the 
meeting.  He said he would be available for our December meeting.  Steve said that would 
fit in with our schedule and would not be a problem.   
  
The meeting was adjourned shortly after 8:30 pm.   - Jack Smith, Acting WEA Secretary 

A salon that’s professional - and fun! 
Hair Care Services • Manicures 
Pedicures • Full Body Massage 

469 West End Blvd. 
336-723-1050 

Tues-Fri 10AM-7PM
Sat 10AM-4PM

News to Note: 
- Congrats to former WEA President Wanda Merschel, who was re-elected November 8 

to the Winston-Salem City Council representing the Northwest Ward and West End. 
- West End Art Gallery celebrates its First Anniversary in December with a Holiday 

Exhibit featuring new work by artists in jewelry, ornaments, ceramics, paintings, 
photography, and sculpture.  An opening reception will be held Saturday, December 3, 
2005, from 5:30 - 8:30 pm with a live performance by local band Rain Check! and 
special guest musician, Grammy Award Nominee, Craig Smith.  Cocktail attire is 
optional.  The exhibit will be on display through January 7, 2006. 


